
CAIRO: A drive-by shooting killed four
Egyptian police near a famed historic site
on the outskirts of Cairo yesterday and a
military helicopter crashed due to a “sud-
den technical failure” northeast of the
capital, officials said. Masked gunmen on
a motorcycle opened fire on a security
checkpoint near Saqqara, said police Maj
Gen Khaled Shalaby. The tourist site is
home to the 4,600-year-old Step Pyramid.
No one immediately claimed the attack.

The helicopter was on a reconnais-
sance mission northeast of Cairo in the
Ismailia province, the military said in a
statement. It said crew members were
injured, without specifying the number
hurt or the severity. Egypt has been bat-
tling a growing insurgency in the north-
ern Sinai Peninsula led by a local Islamic
State affiliate, which has mainly targeted
soldiers and police there, but has also
claimed attacks elsewhere in Egypt.

The militant group claimed responsi-
bility for the crash of a Russian passenger
plane in Sinai last month, saying it smug-
gled a bomb on board the airliner. Russia
said the plane was downed by a bomb
and suspended flights to Egypt. Egypt has
not commented on the cause of the
crash, saying an investigation is still
underway.

President Abdel-Fattah Al-Sisi mean-
while inaugurated the construction of
another side channel for the Suez Canal,
the latest step in a multi-year effort to
expand the crucial waterway and pro-
mote investment. The militant attacks
spiked after Sisi led the 2013 military
overthrow of President Mohamed Morsi
and launched a sweeping crackdown on
his Islamist supporters. The government
has struggled to combat the Sinai-based
insurgency while trying to jump-start the
economy after years of unrest. — AP 

DIYARBAKIR, Turkey: A leading Kurdish lawyer was
shot dead yesterday in southeast Turkey after unknown
attackers opened fire on a gathering in the mainly
Kurdish province of Diyarbakir, triggering a shootout
with police, local officials and witnesses said. The
unknown assailants shot at Tahir Elci, head of the bar
association in Diyarbakir, and 40 other activists as they
were giving a press statement near a mosque in the
city’s Sur district, according to witnesses. The police
immediately returned fire, they said.

Southeast Turkey has been rocked by a new wave of
unrest that has left several hundred people dead since
a two-year-old truce between Ankara and the Kurdistan
Workers’ Party (PKK) fell apart in July. Elci, who had been
detained in October for alleged “terrorist propaganda”
on behalf of the PKK, died at the scene of gunshot
wounds to his left eye, hospital sources told AFP.
Diyarbakir governor’s office said in a statement that
one policeman was also killed and two police were
injured in the shootout. “Elci lost his life during clashes
that erupted at the same location,” the statement said. 

A hunt for the attackers was under way while clash-

es were continuing throughout the Sur district, where
authorities have declared a curfew, an AFP correspon-
dent reported. State-run Anatolia news agency claimed
that members of the PKK were behind the incident,
while the Dogan news agency, quoting witnesses, said
a bearded man had opened fire on the group. In video
footage released by Dogan, a man hiding behind the
minaret of the mosque is seen shooting at Elci, 49.
Since June there have been three deadly attacks on
pro-Kurdish activists blamed on the Islamic State (IS),
including the Oct 10 suicide bombings at a peace rally
in Ankara that killed 103.

‘Determined to Fight Terrorism’ 
Speaking after the incident in western Balikesir

province, Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan said
he was saddened by the death of Elci. “This incident
shows how Turkey is right in its determination in the
fight against terrorism,” he said. Elci was released pend-
ing his trial over an interview in which he said the PKK,
which has killed dozens of Turkish soldiers since the
resumption of hostilities, was not a terrorist organiza-

tion. “The PKK is a political movement which has impor-
tant political demands and which enjoys widespread
support, even if some of its actions are of a terrorist
nature,” he had told CNN Turk television, sparking anger.
He had risked up to seven years in prison. 

The separatist PKK, which launched an uprising
against the Turkish state in 1984, is considered a terror-
ist organisation by Turkey, the United States and the
European Union. The government began peace talks in
2012 with the imprisoned head of the PKK, Abdullah
Ocalan, but the negotiations fell through in the run-up
to the general election in June. 

Ankara unleashed a new air war against PKK rebels
following a wave of attacks blamed on the group,
destroying a 2013 truce and hopes of fresh talks to end
a conflict that has claimed 45,000 lives since 1984. Since
then, Kurdish fighters have staged almost daily attacks
against members of the security forces, killing more
than 150 Turkish police and soldiers. Kurds accuse the
government of collaborating with the IS group, but
Ankara denies the charges and has recently stepped up
raids against IS suspects.  — AFP 
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MNIHLA, Tunisia: On Tuesday morning,
Houssam Abdelli quickly finished his coffee at
a cafe on the outskirts of Tunis where he and
his friends would gather to watch their
favorite football players in action. Hours later,
he boarded a bus carrying presidential guards
to work along one of the capital’s main thor-
oughfares, clasped the detonator of his 10-
kilo Semtex explosive vest, and blew himself
up. Abdelli, a 26-year-old street vendor, was
formally named this week by investigators as
the man who killed 12 guards and wounded
20 people, including four civilians.

Friends and neighbors in the Cite al-
Joumhouriya district of Mnihla, a northern
suburb of Tunis, spoke of their shock that
Abdelli could be capable of inflicting one of
the worst ever attacks on Tunisia’s security
forces. “Houssam was a football fan. He sup-
ported Club Africain,” one of Tunis’ most suc-
cessful teams, said Walid, 27. “We often went
to the cafe to play cards and watch Spanish
league games. He was also a very good foot-
ball player, to the point where we nicknamed
him Pereira” after the Brazilian defender Fabio
Pereira. According to residents who spoke to
AFP, Abdelli’s family is “not particularly poor”.
When he quit high school as a teenager, his
father built an annex to the family home so
Houssam could “settle and get married”. A
neighbor who asked not to be named
described him as “a polite young man, who
always said hello to everyone”. But friends
recall Abdelli undergoing a gradual change,
withdrawing more and more from society,
and shunning the alcohol and drugs he had
once dabbled in. 

About a year ago, locals noticed Abdelli
had stopped being so approachable. “I spoke
to his father and he told me that he had
changed after becoming very religious,” the
neighbor said. According to Walid, Abdelli had
“turned totally in on himself”. “Before, we had
a few drinks together and smoked cannabis.
Suddenly, he became another person and vis-
ited a mosque that was controlled by Salafist
jihadists,” he said. “But no one can believe he
could carry out such an atrocity.”

August Arrest 
IS’s claim of responsibility for Tuesday’s

attack - which follows deadly assaults on
Tunis’s National Bardo Museum in March and
at a Mediterranean holiday resort in June -
included a picture of Abdelli  vir tually
unrecognisable to his friends. He appears to
be wearing a suicide vest, his head shrouded
in a white scarf, with one finger pointing sky-
wards. Friends recount a number of disputes
Abdelli had in recent months. “One day he
met me and called me a ‘devil’ because I was
drinking alcohol. I was very upset but I didn’t
respond because I know his father is a good
man,” said Mehdi, who only gave his first
name.

A cafe waiter said Abdelli “had a fight with
one of his neighbors who works for the presi-
dential guards. He called him ‘taghout’” -
tyrant in Arabic - a term used by extremists
when describing security forces. “Last
Tuesday, he came as usual in the morning,
drank his coffee fast and left without saying a
word,” the waiter said.

That night, residents of Cite al-
Joumhouriya were plunged into mourning:
One guard killed in the attack, Amour
Khayati,  was from the neighborhood.
Interviewed by local television, the family
said they suspected Abdelli had followed
Khayati’s movements for several days leading
up to the attack. A security source told AFP
that Abdelli had “pretended to be a street
vendor in order to spy on the houses of
police”. “At the start of November he pho-
tographed the residence of a National Guard
officer and marked the spot. The officer’s wife
saw him and he fled. She identified him from
a photograph,” the source added.

Another warning sign, according to a
neighbor, was that Abdelli  had been
detained by police in August. “We heard that
he tried to go to Syria but had been stopped,”
she said. Another security source told AFP
that extremist literature had been seized
from Abdelli after his arrest. “We arrest these
potential terrorists but the courts free them,”
the source said. — AFP 

Friends shocked at Tunisian 

football fan turned bomber

AL-HOL, Syria: Outside her home in a town of
northeast Syria, four-year-old Baydaa scribbles
on a leaflet of religious rules left behind by the
Islamic State group as they fled earlier this
month. Her face is adorned with make-up of
the sort banned by the jihadist group, which
was expelled from Al-Hol by a new US-backed
coalition of Kurdish and Arab forces that over-
ran the area on Nov 12. The town was once a
key waystation for IS between the territory it
holds in Iraq and Syria, and its capture was a
strategic victory for the new Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF) coalition.

But it is also a chance for residents to
breathe easy again. “My little daughter Baydaa
has put kohl on her eyes and makeup on her
face, which was forbidden when the ‘organiza-
tion’ was here,” said Baydaa’s father, Hamdan
Ahmed, referring to IS. “I’m so happy not to see
them in our village anymore,” the 39-year-old
told AFP. When IS seized Al-Hol two years earli-
er, Ahmed refused to leave his home in the Al-
Shallal suburb of the town.

As a result, he was forced to abide by the
group’s strict rules based on their harsh inter-
pretation of Islam. Women were forced to cov-
er up completely, and men to keep their faces
unshaved. Parents were ordered to send chil-
dren under the age of 12 to religious schools
run by IS “to avoid punishment or being
whipped”, the father-of-nine told AFP.

Trapped for Two Years 
Elsewhere in the suburb, on the dusty

sandy outskirts of the town, 42-year-old
Mariam fed a small herd of sheep by a row of
mud houses, including her own modest home.
“We left the village during the fighting after
shells landed in our food store. We lost grain
for the sheep, lentils and flour and were left
with nothing to eat,” she said. Even though the
jihadist group is now far from her home,
Mariam is still afraid they may return and cov-
ers her face with her headscarf when speaking
to strangers. She wears a long colorful dress
that is traditional in the conservative region,
but would not have met the strictures of IS.
“When IS was here, any woman who left home
without a face veil and black robes would face
whipping,” she said. With IS gone, local resi-
dents who survive mostly on agriculture and
livestock, are trickling back to check on their
homes and their land.

“For two years, I couldn’t sow my land
because Daesh prevented us from leaving the
areas under its control to get what we needed,
like seeds and oil” for agricultural machinery,
said 44-year-old Hamid Nasser, using the
Arabic acronym for IS. The capture of Al-Hol
and the surrounding villages was the first
major victory for the SDF, an alliance of the
powerful Kurdish People’s Protection Units
(YPG) and Arab and Christian armed opposi-

tion groups. The alliance is backed by the US-
led coalition fighting IS, and has received air
drops of American weapons to support its
fight against the jihadists. Al-Hol in particular
was considered a strategic win for the group,
severing a key route used by IS between its ter-
ritories in Iraq and Syria.

Religious Slogans on Walls 
In the town, IS’ slogans and strictures can

still be seen, particularly those encouraging
religious practice and the wearing of the veil.
“Sister in niqab, how wonderful and beautiful
you are in your chastity,” reads one. On barber’s
shops, signs still hang reading “Dear brothers,
shaving or trimming the beard is forbidden”.
And on walls are slogans including: “In the
caliphate, there are no bribes, no corruption
and no nepotism.”

For the SDF, the challenge now is to secure
the approximately 200 towns and villages,
some of them home to no more than a dozen
people, that it has captured from IS in recent
weeks and set up a new local administration.
While the SDF is dominated by Kurdish fight-
ers, the region where the force is advancing is
majority-Arab, raising potential sensitivities.
Elsewhere, the YPG has faced charges of dis-
crimination against Arab residents, with
Amnesty International last month accusing it
of “war crimes” in north and northeast Syria.

The rights group claimed Kurdish forces had
carried out a “deliberate, coordinated campaign
of collective punishment of civilians in villages
previously captured by IS”. The YPG dismissed
those claims and has pointed to its strong ties
with some Arab militias to ridicule allegations
of discrimination. SDF spokesman Talal Ali Sello

told AFP that civilians were being allowed to
return to captured areas after they were cleared
of explosives, which IS frequently sows in areas
before it retreats. He said his forces are working
“on the creation of a political body tied to a mil-
itary entity that will oversee the liberated areas
in the coming period.” — AFP 

Top Kurdish lawyer 

shot dead in Turkey
Policeman also killed in crossfire

Life returns to Syrian town after IS ousted

DIYARBAKIR: Tahir Elci, the head of Diyarbakir Bar Association, speaks to the media shortly before being killed yesterday. — AP 

AL-HOL, Syria: Two Syrian civilians chat with fighters from the Syrian
Democratic Forces (SDF) on the road leading to the Al-Shallal suburb of
this northeastern town in Syria’s Hasakeh province on Nov 19, 2015 after
they retook control of the area from Islamic State. — AFP 

Drive-by shooting kills 

4 Egyptian policemen 

SAQQARA, Egypt: Policeman Magdy Ibrahim Abdel Azim’s body lies in a pool of
blood at the scene of a drive-by shooting on a security checkpoint on the out-
skirts of Cairo yesterday. — AP 

BAMAKO: Two UN peacekeepers and a
civilian contractor were killed in a rock-
et attack yesterday on a UN base in
northeast Mali, a week after a deadly
siege at a Bamako hotel claimed by
jihadists. “Our camp in Kidal was
attacked early this morning by terrorists
using rockets,” said an official from the
UN peacekeeping mission in Mali
(MINUSMA), adding that two Guinean
peacekeepers and a contractor working
for the United Nations were killed. A
local official confirmed the report. “The
terrorists fired shots and then fled,”
another UN source said. 

MINUSMA later confirmed the death
toll in a statement and said a further 20
people were injured in the predawn
attack, four seriously. No group had yet
claimed responsibility for the attack,
which came eight days after a siege at
the luxury Radisson Blu hotel in Mali’s
capital Bamako, in which 20 people
died including 14 foreigners. 

Armed men held around 170 guests
and staff hostage in the November 20

attack that lasted about nine hours
before Malian, French and US forces
stormed the hotel to free the captives,
killing two assailants. Two separate
jihadist groups claimed responsibility
for that assault: The Al-Murabitoun
group, an Al-Qaeda affiliate led by

notorious one-eyed Algerian militant
Mokhtar Belmokhtar, and the Macina
Liberation Front (LWF) from central
Mali.

Four days later, a UN employee was
killed in an attack on a peacekeeping
convoy near the historic desert town of

Timbuktu. MINUSMA chief Mongi
Hamdi said in a statement the attacks
“would not dent the determination of
the UN to support the Malian people
and the peace process, including assist-
ing in the implementation of the
Agreement on Peace and
Reconciliation in Mali”.

Perilous Peacekeeping Mission 
Mali has been plagued by unrest

since the north of the vast west African
state fell under the control of Tuareg
rebels and jihadist groups linked to Al-
Qaeda in 2012. The Islamists soon side-
lined the Tuareg to take sole control of
Timbuktu, Kidal and other northern
towns but lost most of the ground they
had captured in a French-led military
intervention in Jan 2013. Nearly three
years later, large swathes of Mali still
remain lawless despite a June peace
deal between the government and
Tuareg rebels seen as crucial to ending
decades of instability in the north that
left it vulnerable to extremism. — AFP 

Three dead in attack on 

UN base in north Mali

KIDAL, Mali: A file photo taken on July 27, 2013 shows UN soldiers
patrolling in this northern Malian city. — AFP 


